Educube facilitates in effective implementation on Continuous and Comprehensive Evaluation (CCE) System in K-12 Schools which plays a great role in teacher effectiveness tracking. With Educube, the Policy Makers / Principals / Supervisors can do CCE Audit which covers various parameters such as Learning Outcomes, Students Performance, Overall class Performance and comparative analysis between teachers of the same subject and grades.

As teachers it is important to understand different discourses in pedagogy. The field is evolving and thus even as teachers might have not undergone a formal course in the pedagogy of different disciplines, it is never too late to start reading to understand the learning process and how it relates to the child’s mind. Educube facilitates in understand pedagogy and tracking.

Apart from understanding pedagogy, Educube facilitates teachers to plan lessons collectively in a collaborative
environment. Not only the same subject teachers, but also collaboration of resources ought to happen with teachers taking up different subject areas. This shall encourage cross-curricular exchange. Such collaboration between teachers is tracked and quantified in teacher effectiveness tracking.

Benefits

**Teachers – Measure student progress objectively and accurately to improve instruction.**

- Understand the incoming academic preparedness of students before they enter your classroom and the academic growth patterns within your classroom with Educube’s Curriculum Management & Academic Timeline mapped for every student.

- Monitor student progress, from low achieving to high achieving, ensuring growth opportunities for all students.

- Review curriculum, content support and instructional strategies to address the needs of all students with individualized recommendations.

- Tracking of remedial programs and collaborating with the parents is made simpler through Educube.

**Principals – Strategically plan equitable learning opportunities.**

- Gain a consolidated view of student progress and teacher effectiveness, as well as the impact of instruction and performance.
Teacher Effectiveness

(Continued)

• Track the Implementation of CCE and Lessons Delivered by Teachers in the school.

• Bring clarity to strategic planning and function as a catalyst for conversations that must take place to ensure that all students reach their potential.

• Understand and leverage the strengths of effective teachers.

• Use the valuable resource of effective teaching to benefit as many students as possible.

Policy Makers & Supervisors – Employ a system for evaluation and support of and for teachers and principals.

• Identify highly effective teachers and principals based on student growth and progress.

• Help teachers and principals improve student learning and provide an exceptional education to every child, thereby providing an equitable learning opportunity to all students.

• Determine Student Prodigies and the Learning Outcomes in School and School Districts.

• Educube enables in evaluation of policy and programs to ensure that the programs implemented in Education Department is monitored and tracked well.

• Reduce teacher’s administrative workload and help them to focus on curriculum and lesson planning.
About Globals

educube™ (formerly known as educationERP.net) is a web based cloud based and SaaS solution by Globals for K-12 schools and higher education institutions. It serves to be the best application to accelerate the entire functioning of an institution smoothly. We have designed this application, keeping in mind the complete processes during an academic phase like administration work, student life-cycle management, curriculum management, resource management, library management, finance management, admissions, examination management, timetable management, accounting, payroll, inventory and much more. With this single integrated educube™ school management solution, educational institutes can now confidently manage both internal and external processes. To emphasize, the decision making capabilities of an institution will certainly improve with our cost effective and easy to access web based application, educube™ ERP.

Started in 2000 from a cyber cafe in Bangalore by Suhas Gopinath at the age of 14 years, Globals has now grown drastically to a multinational company with its presence in over 11 countries across the world. With worldwide recognition, Globals strives to offer outstanding quality solutions for educational institutions with its focus of empowering educators to achieve their objectives.

Globals with the mission of facilitating clients to significantly reduce their operational costs offers best in class solution in E-Commerce, Mobile and the Web. Globals in order to cater the needs of various industries that function at large scales like Government, Finance and Education, develops many web-based applications. Our excellent stewardship in offering quality services to our clients has given us experience and a strong position in the industry and we will continue the same with our remarkable expertise and successful technology innovation. Globals is the Winner of Deloitte Technology Fast50 2011 and Deloitte Technology Fast500 2011 Awards. The Economist Recognized Globals as one of the India’s fastest growing technology companies which westerners fear and admire.